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President Baum Admits
Machiavellian Action Taken
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Ex-Governor John H. Chaffee addresses crowded Union
Ballroom on Earth Day. Story on page 7.

Baum Tells Burnside Hall
Autonomy Impossible Now

President Werner A Baum,
in a special meeting Friday the Faculty Senate Executive
before
la.king
With
the
Student
Life Committee
Committee, admitted talung action on what he considen a
"Machiavellian action" in lus very important problem . He
recent push for establishing a said "It was MachiaveJLian ..
URJ police force with power of we did not want to get bogged
down."
arrest.
The Student life Committee
A bill to that effect is
presently being considered by objected strongly, maintaining
the state legislature which that the proposed action
apparently originated with should have been announced to
President Baum and the URI the URJ community before
administration.
makmg it public. Dr. Lawrence
committee
The bill would aJlow URI Gre bstein.
police fuJJ powers under chairman, warned that " such
control of the State Boa:rd of procedure may run out of luck
Regents.
some
day,.
Committee
Dr. Baum said he preferred member Richard Roughton
to avoid "a long prorracted added "You could have at Jeast
argument" by consuJting only announced it.
Dr. Baum repeated his stand

saying "It was a pragmatic
decision." Top priority, he
s.rid, was to get the legislation
through
while
South
Kingstown Town Council and
other outside parties wer~ sWJ
willing lo support it.
"Top priority should be
your commitment to the
university community," Dr.
Grebstein charged.
Dr. Baum replied "There h.ls
to be a cltief cxecu1ivc officer
of an operation of this
magnitude, you can't run it
Like a town meeting."
Dr. Grebstein, "This is not
the point. We are simply
talking about responsibility of
commuwcating or announcing
(Continued on page I 0)

New Black Center Opens
In Former URI Print Shop

"Social
autono my
JS
obtainable, but not no w," Dr understand that he is in no
Wemer A. Baum told members t>Osition to make a major
of Burnside
Hall at a policy change on his own.
The Afro-American Society
three-hour ses.sion last Tuesday He explained that he has to has been provided a home of
rught. Dr. Baum had . been deal with a Board of Trustees its
own
by
the
URI PhysicaJ Plant is installing weekends ago for Black
invited by the haJJ to discuss that forms university policy
administration, the BEACON bathroom facilities and making Culture Day. According to
their recent move toward total
Dr. Baum sa.Jd that he is "a learned
this
week.
The other improvements it feels Society President Mark Conley,
necessary
for
university members hope to have the
social autonomy. He said that practical man,' ' and is willing "Malcolm X Center," formerly
he personany favors th.is type to " take what the board will the URI print shop, is a property. Used furniture has center completely renovated
been
donated
by
the
Housing and ready for use in two
of resident living, provided that give him ·• when dealing with four-room structure located Office.
weeks
indi\'idual rights are pro tected . such a controversial issue He between Rodman HaJJ and Ph.i
Although not yet officially
Requested last December by
A majority of Burnside said that this was the reason Gamma Delta Fraternity. The
the
Center ' s the Society, the Center was
residents voted last week to that he cut the originaUy print shop was moved to Davis opened ,
conference
room
was
used
two
(Continued on page 2)
declare themselves independent proposed hours in the new HaJI.
from the univenity in all areas intervisitatio n proposal. He
The Center, still being
of social life. The action came held that the 3 a.m. hour was
renovated , will house a main
as a resuJt of dissatisfaction "completely indefensible.··
lounge for meetings and
with
the
new se\en-day
Dr. Baum stre,sed the value confer1<nces, a recreational
intervisitation policy.
of going thro ugh ' 1he pro~e r room a library and an office.
Asked why he had taken no c hannels."
before
social
initiative action. Dr Baum said auto no my can be considered . Members of the Afro-American
Society are painting and
that
students
do
no t He ur11ed the residents to plastering
the
Center
(Continued on page I 0) themselves, while the URI

Faculty Senate Moves
To Accept ROTC Report
A special Faculty Senate
meeting, called last Tuesday to
discuss
the
university
committee
r e port
recommending discontinuance
of the current ROTC program,
drew about
30
Faculty
Senators and an equal number
of
student
and
fac uJty
observers.
The
2½-hour
meeting developed into a
low-key
dialogue
mainly
between committee chairman
Stephen
B.
Wood
and
numerous questioners.
The 39-page ROTC report
being considered makes the
foUow1ng three recommendations: I) that the ROTC
pr ogram
at
URI
be
disconhnued by no later than
June 30, 1974 ; 2> that
President B.um contact other
land &rant colleges and ask
them to combine 1.11 u request Dr Stephan 8. Wood, chairman of the ROTC_ St\Jdy
Committee, addresses special Faculty Senate Meeting last
(Continued o n page I 0) Tuesday.

Galbraith Thursday
John Kt:nncth Galbraith will inaugurate a ~ew
program of URI distinguished l_ect~res tomorrow nipi t
at 8:30 p .m. in Edwa~d_s Auctitonum . . Dr. Galbrait~,
mist diplomat cnt1c and best-sellmg author _ wI(J
"&onomic\ ~n<l th~ Industrial St~tc-: A Mode rn
View." TI1e lecture i~ open to (he.public without c~arge.
Be~t Known of Dr. Galbraith s numerous book~ ar~
'The Afnuent Society" and "Amb~ssador's J?urnal,
his account of his ~eivicc dur!ng th~ Kenn~l~}
adminjstrntion as Ambas.sador to India, published lah: m
1969.

~f~~~

The Galbraith lecture h the fin.t o f a new
distinguished lecture pr ogram sponsored by UR l's
Visiting Scholars Committee.
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SALE:

1961

Vollcn,qon Bus. EKc:elleut
Condition. Call Diet ~Ian.
789-04S I or 4 Jiestllde Road,
Wakefield, Rhode Island.

• • •

Under a grant from the
national Science Foundation,
stipends
( S60/week)
are
available for 9 qualified
undeqraduate1 to participate
in fac:ulty-cupervised research.
PharmacoloSY & Toxicology.
792-2362.

Afro-Arts Center
(Continued from page I)
obtained through combined
efforts of Vice President for
Student Affain Allon W.
Wiley, Vice President for
Business Affairs Joseph C.
O'Connell and the Rev. Arthur
L. Hardge, co-ordinator or the
URI
Talent
Development
Program. The building was
located by Vice President

Ith Annual URI Group Flight To

EUROPE
June 16, 1970 - August 26, 1970

$245.00
Meeting Wednesday, April 29 at 7:30 p.m. in
Union Room 320 for all FACULTY, STUDENTS
and members of the campus community by
CHRISTIANSEN TRAVEL, INC. to answer any
questions on European travel.
For Further Information Contact:

Donna Fisher: 792-2183
SteYe KJitgord: 423-0687

O.Connell and was approved
by the University Space
Committee.
Asked about a similar
request for a permanent site
for the All Nations Club, Mr.
O'Connell said " I have no
information
that the All
Nations Club 3sked for space."
The Afro-American Society
will rent the Center from the
university for S2S a month.
In a BEACON inteMew, Mr.
Conely said he was aware of
concern over the establishment
of an Afro-American center on
campus, but added "A lot of
group~ have their own offices
and special areas. We're paying
for the Center like anyone ehe
would."

• • •

The
URI
Commuters'
Association will be holding
elections from 9-3 p.m. on
Wednesday and Friday of this
week.

Bruhacher: Burnside Must
'Go Through Channels'
Bum side
Hall,
which
recently declared itself socially
autonomous after 86% of its
residents voted in favor of the
idea, will apparently have to go
through channels if it is to be
so recognized by the .URI
Social Regulations Committee.
Dean of Students Paul W.
Brubacher, presiding over the
committee meeting Monday,
said that Burnside must first
develop a rationale for social
autonomy.
"I would suggest that they
follow channels," he said. " If
we can then back their
proposals it would be that
much stronger when submitted
to President Baum."
It
was suggested th.at
tech.mcally Burnside residents
would be breJki.ng housing

contracts and might be \\;th.out
quarters next yeJI. Dedn
Brubach.er said he felt this
would
be
a
"pretty
heavy-banded way" of reacting
to the situation.
In other action, security
plans
for
~even-day
inteMsitation were approved
for Hutchinson Hall, and
campus fraternities under a
blanket
proposal of the
lnterfratcmity Council Delta
Delta Delta sorority's proposal
was rejected
becasue of
"unclear" visitation policy and
property accountJbility.
It was agreed that topics to
be discussed next week will
include age of house mothers,
drug use at URI and policy
concerning alcoholic beverages

Brennan Stars as P otelllkin
by Rosalie Targonsk.i
Th.om
Brennan
is
a
"natural. " From the moment
he enters Quinn Theatre it 1s
evident that he belongs on the

'~--------------------,'
ABORTION: TO BE OR NOT?
PANEL DISCUSSION

TONIGHT - 7:30 P.M.
ROBERT WEISBORD, STEPHEN SCHWARZ,
and DEAN BUBURATUTE
M. U. BALLROOM

'
STUDENT SENATE

VOTE
PRESIDENTIAL
&

SENATORIAL
ELECTIONS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 29
THURSDAY, APRIL 30

stage.
And
yet,
settled
backstage be fore rehearsal, he
is as natural as the boy next
door, complete with puJJover
sweater, loafers and candy bar.
Thom, who plays the leading
role of Potemkin in this week"s
University Theatre production
of "Celebration," is a veteran
of the theatre. He made his
act1ng debut at age twelve in
the role of Patnck in "Auntie
Mame" Wlth the Academy
Players of East Greenwich and
has been acting ever since..
Thom has most recently
performed off<ampus with the
Barker
Playhouse.
Theatre-by-the-Sea. and the
Circle Theatre of Providence.
In addition, he h.as made a
number of local television and
radio commerciaJs.
And. of course. h.e is
well-known by URI audiences
for a number of roles and
directing lab productions
Thom prefers performing
musical comedy-theater that
is "light. but says something"
Thom 1s enthusiastic about
his role as Potemlcin, whom he
describes as a cross between
Falstaff, Fagan, and Rat:w
Ritz.o
from
"Midnight
Cowboy." Potemkin is a con
man. the typical "dirty old
man who takes a kid on the
side and is going to teach him
the ways of the world." He
CDJOYS immensely
playing
someth.ing other than his usual
"all-American boy ."
Thom said of Potemkin,
'"Th.e whole play is his. He
pulls the strings to make things
happen. He creates the mooJ
and get, the actors gojng."

Another problem lhom has
encountered in his role as
Potemkin is that he had to
lower his Sl.llging voice from
tenor to bass bantone. Working
on this problem with him is
Keith Charles, who portrayed
Potemkin on Broadway.
Concerning theatre as a
whole. Thom says, " It makes
you honest with people ...In
every character you do, you
find a little of yourself."
Thom, who will graduate in
June, has no definite plans. He
might teach at the secondary
level until he obt3.Uls his
master's degree or go to New
York.
Excited about his part 1n
"Celebration," Thom said, "I
strongly believe in it. It's a
rebirth of people, an awareness
of nature, a coming together of
people. It's almost like going to
church, Jt makes you want to
celebrate life and just be happy
you're on the earth. There are
points in the show when you
can feel everything in your
body
go.
It's just an
exhilarating feeling>'
Share
Thom
BreMan•s
enthusiasm and experience his
"exhilarating feeling:' Sec
"Celebration."

• • •

There will be a meeting for
p rospcctive
students
for
Honors
Colloquium
with
co-ordinator Mr. Stein and past
coordhlators on Monday, May
4, from 4:30 • 6·00 pm in the
Party Room of the Memorial
Union. The topic for 1970-7 1
is
"Youth,
Politics and
~e."

t

That Ram Band Asks Univ.
For Complete Financial Aid
owr I 00 mcrnbcn of Tl IA1
RAM BA ' D met Mon night
,nd SJt:JICd I petition that
wo uld, lf aprron-d. c,-c_ntually
place the resron11bihty for the
fundwg o f the band lo the
lJnJVC1'$1t)'

'The contro,-crs) aroused
~.1usc the Student Senate
Tax I o ml!Uttec did nol grant
lht
r SIIIHllltd
$10,000
cunSidcrcd mtnunal for the
conhnu.:d operat11•n of the
hand Mo$1 ot this money ts
11,cJ to supply uniforms 11nd
111S1rwnenrs; but, much . of the
monr) is used 111 the five-day
pre-season the band holds
during earl) September, and
for a»-:i)' performances.
Thl' Student Senate offered
1 budget of about S6,000. It
was s:ud b} a Ram Band
spokesman that a band bud~t
of SI0.000 1s minimal for
operation of the group nex1
year, but that the Band was
asking for a SJ ,000 boost o,u
what the Senate 'laid it could
afford.

or
111d

JI was said that should the
band receive only $6,000, a
trip to the football team's
opening game at Temple
Uruvers1ty
in
Philadelphia
might have to be cancelled.

Last

week, band offic~rs
Den~ D1Sano, Thomas Bate,
and Craig Everett. and former
drum major William Betty
aIEUed for the band before the
Student Senate
Betty spoke before the
group, made up solely of band
members, Ramettes, alternates
and the twirler. and dented

thut lh rcprescn1a11vc1 were
trym,: lo "in11midulc" tho
Sr.narc lk explamNl that at
lea t rav.- olhrr b udgcu wnc
Cu I
In
SClldlC propo~d
budg,1$, !trnpl) bCc3usc the
'-:cnat~ lad;;s tho fomh II~ s;i1d
that the anger or the banJ
r"prr.st1ntntlvc1
led
to
"nusun,kr,1n111Ju1g" 111 the
meeting last week. He 11Jdcd
''1 he band was not lrymg le;
bite the hand l hJt feeds us."
f be
~Ill 1011 asks
the
UmverStl\' to fund the band
fully startmg m 1971-7 ~. and
would uk the same body to
11Uo,-atc at least $3,000 more
lhsn the senate proposed for
thh year Belly 1ndicateJ that
the allocation of band funds
should be taken out of Senate
hands, smce it is ''involved
with
other
thmgs."
The
spokesmen ogrecJ that only
band
members
could
appreciate how
the band
needed
the
money
..,o
continue to bring prestige to

URI."
There were, s.aid Betty, two
options open to the band stafC,
who drew up the pehtion.
Either they could petition the
Senate for more funds, or
attempt
to
persuade the
Univer<:ity to provide those
funds.
The latter cour,;e of action
was taken because the band
staff realized that the Student
Senate did not have the money
that the band says it needs, and
because the band wants lo
avoid
further
unnecessary
disputes with the Senate

WHEN YOU GO TO
NEW YORK CITY
THIS SPRING-BEFORE EXAM PERIODOR AT SEMESTER END

Re member To "Ride The Leader"
RIDE ALMEIDA!"
Seven doily Almeida Bus lines trips all year around
right from the Memorial Union to Port Authority
Terminal in New York City. Seven retum trips to
the campus each day also. Fore only $7. 15 one
way, $12 90 round trip. For more information or
tickets, see our posters for the nome of your dorm
agent, or contact
John Lovdar - E-315 Heathman - 7 925278

ALMEIDA BUS LINES

I

l

RIDE ALMEIDA BUS LINES 01-4 AU YOUR TRIPS
TO THE U.R.I. CAMPUS THIS SUMMER
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SOUTH COUNTY JAYCEES
i

~

Presents

:

SK. JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
SUN DAY, MAY 3, 1970 - 2-4 P.M.

~

~
~
~ URI RAM BAND I N CONCERT :
~
:
~

~
~
~

~

Proceeds Narragansett Rescue Squad
Donation, $ 1.00

~

~

l

~
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Student Senate Approves
$84,227.30Budgetfor70-71
The Student Sen11tc gave
fU1ul approval Montluy night to
o total buJr.ct or S84,227 10
tor the 1'•70-71 ucadcm1c year
The senuton met ul f. 30 in o
cont111ua1ton of last week's
meeting. When all md1viduJI
budgets had bt:cn approved,
Vice Pn:s1dcnt Les Rich, 11cting
ch3irmon.
adJoumcJ
the
,·ontmucd mectU1g and o~ncd
a second
At tlus mcctmg, the senators
discussed
a
proposed
con st 1t utional
amendment
which
would
clarify
the
senatl"'s Jcfm11ton
or un
"e;,. tra~urnculJr"
activity
Th.ts amendment also staled
that
organizattons
now
receiving funds whi,h n:c:eive
,redit arc ineligible for funds
from the student senate in the
future., . It was pa~sed with the
renunder
that
all
fund
obligation~ of the .~nate will
be upheld
The Standing Committee for
constitutional
recommendations sugg~sted that sever.ii

SACHEMS
DISBANDS
The
ten
members
of
Sachems, URl's Senior Honor
Society organization, voted to
disband in a meeting held
Monday
evening.
Manuel
Cunard, Sachems moderator,
said that the decision came
after
several
mo n ths
conside1111ton of the purpose of
the organization. Cunard added
th at today's students are
interested not in honorary
organizations, but rather in
those with revelaDt goals.
Cunard cited the many
offshoots of the forty year old
group including t he Student
Senate and the Blue Key. He
added that these offshoot
organizations added to the
decline
of
Sachem~
by
assuming many of ats former
programs.
"Project 7 4" was to be t.he
next major program . with
Sachem members travelling to
High schools throughout th.e
state with a filmstrip to recruit
outstanding
seniors
for
enrollment al URI

Because Sachems is not
funded through the Student
Senate beanie sales »ere its
only s~urce of revenue . Tlus
year, during fre~hman week ,
beanie
sales
were
made
optional and only ~.b<;>ut $100
income resulted
\\ hat can
you do »ith a hundr~d
dollars?' ' Cunard added.

Buses operate all summer and dtjring vocation
periods on identically the some schedule, always
entering the campus to stop at the Memorial Union.
Also service to New London, New Bedford, and all
Cope Cod points We request that whenever pos.siible tickets for exom-perrod and semester-end
trove! be purchased from dorm agents by Friday,
Moy 8.

I
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studenl
orgaru1.u1 ..,ns
h~
rc.onsadert'd for thctr fundtnc
ehglhillly The Eenators voted
that
Atf,ha
Pt,1 Omega,
SC.AR , und the SkJ fenm
conlmue to receive funds.
Y .A.F "as declared meligable
bcc.iuse the senators lelt that 11
was a pohtical organizat wn.
Funding Y.A F would violate
the senate's constitution which
proh1b11S giving funds to a
political organizatton
I he

Faculty Senate
Abolishes PlusMinus System

Student
Mnblltz•tlon
Cornmllrce wu votrd ncllhcr
inchg,hk ()r chapblc for funds
bt"CIUSC of
rule inde<.mon
about ,u polJtac.a.i oracntJlton
llowcver, ,t IS lllll eligible for
Emergency Grants
A motion wn made and
passed that as of September
1'>70, the Tex Comrruttce wlll
have the power to freeze the
fund~
of
any
student
org.,mzat1on winch muuses or
purposely m1smterprcts lheu
budget.

The
plus-mmus
gradir111
system scheduled to become
effective n~xt semester W-JS
off1c1ally abolished Thursday
by the Faculty Senate.
Recent evidence brought to
the Faculty Senate indicutcd
that the nallonal tr~nd in
education ~ toward a pa,-.s-fail
grading system rather than the
more specific one pa,sed 111
October of 1968 by the
Senate. The Student Senate
also transmitted to the faculty
results of a student referendum
taken at prc•registralton last
spring
indicating
student
disapproval or a plus-mmus
system.
Implementation
of
plus-minus
grading
was
postponed for a year in May of
1969 pending further study .
A Faculty Senate committee
will continue to study grading
methods
and
educahonal
philosophy

VOTE
Steve
Hopkins

A

Student Senate

A True
Representative

PIER CLEANERS
MEMORIAL UNION
Ne xt to Bowling Alley

Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service
Hour$ -

3 to 6 -

Mon to Fri.

Drop Box Service at Any Time

Phone 783-4932

CELEBRATION musical
April 30, May 1, 2, 3, 4
SOLD OUT
April 30, May 1, 2

Cunard said that plans for
next
years
Sachems
had
included expansion from the
present ten to tw~nt.y-five
members and the submission of
a revised conslltution to the
Student Senate.
Cunard
believes
that
Sachems may be needed in the future because of "cyclical
trends.'' He also feels that a
number of next year's seniors
will be d1sappo1nted with the
disbanding of S,1chems.
ANNOUNCEMENT
Communaty Action Projects
will hold 8 very import;,nt
organiz.ational
meet1ng
for
1970-71 tonight at 8 p.m. tn
Union 322.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Quinn Theatre Bax Office Opens 12~:00
Resenotion1 792-2812. 792-2581

\
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SPRING WEEKEND
MAYB, 9, 10
.... ... ............................................................
... ... ... .... ... ... .... ... .... ... ... ... ... .... ... .... .......

~~~

s.e.c. presents

FRIDAY, .IUAY 8 at 8:00 P.M.

SOCK HOP
.

KEANEY GYMNASIUM

with
SHA NA NA
.......................................... ....
...............................

....:

... ..,.., ... ,.....,
;...

SATURDAY,AFTERNOON, MAY 9, FREE on QUAD

SPRING PEOPLE
MUSIC DAY II
................... ......
... ....... ...... ....... ...... ...... ...... ...... ............
.... ...........................
~

...-:

~

s.e.c. and Norrogonsett Brewing Co.
presents

SUNDAY AITERNOON, MAY IO, FREE on QUAD

SEA TRAIN,SWALLOW

and
Others
........... ......... . .....................................
... ......................................... ...
,

SUNDAY, MAY IO, 8 P.M.
KEANEY GYMNASIUM

JOE COCKER
Mad Dogs & Englishmen
Narragansett Lager Beer is as much a port of whats
happening as the music of today.

TI1c URI fka con . WedneS<IJy Apnl 29 1970
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Senior Week

vfC1 u-s 11nd
, mm,ttec,

t ntativc
Scwor Weck

IIIOl'llfl1.rd

s,herlwc for
1010
On Mond.a} nftcmoon, June
J, Cius l)Jy will be, held on I he
tawn c,f Pn,~1de n1 83um '-s
KStdencc <'0 U pper C'ollel!c
R0&d. Following II l(ght lunch
and
informal
cc1emon1cs,
grad1111trn1 ,cna>l'll will receive
commen,cment mstru.:t1ons. A
jau combo w1U provide
continuous music throughout
the affair,
Tuesday, June ::!, a day-long
t,cach rertr wiU be held ut
Ollvo's Beach.
The Senior-AJumm Dance
,,.,11 be ht'ld at the Skywalk
Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore
m
Providence
on
Wednesday, June 3. Tius ycu,
a special effort ts betng made

c:z ,, 2 ?

~

l'.L

b) th olumn to attra,1 ttflc
re.., nt gradual of l RI

n ost

1 he
Be1chcombcr
!n
N.11Tugansctt will be tho loc.,lc
for a Senior Wrcl.: llarpy H,rnr
on Thursday afternoon June
4.
'
On Friday, June 5, the
Scruor W;:,ek C'ommutee will
sponsor the annual h1ston c
~nu_sc to Block Island . fhe
lemes will leave the .tock, ut
Galilee at approximately 11
1.m. and the •~st b<>at "'ill
am,-e b•ck at 9 p.m. Between
these hours the scmors and
thcU" guests will go to Block
1$1~nd for_ a lull day of dancing,
buJfct dtning, .,nd dn.nkmg
Facilitie, and the bullet will
agam be provided b)· The
Spnng House.
Senior Week will end on
Sunday, June 7, at 3 p.m. with

The traditional Block Island Sall will highlight Senior Week again this year.
commencement
on
the - Joann Knaus, Connie Calc1, . • the planning of Senior Week.
quadrangle.
Pat DePatriUo and Elaine They are. Mark SuU,van,
Botello;
Publicity
and president; Lucille Boule, VJce
Tickets for the entire week Correspondence
Janet president;
Vicky
Salcone,
are $7.00 ~r person and will M1tcheU. Ticket Sales and secretary; and Di.toe Pastore,
be on sale April 17-29 and May General Planning - Sue Grady, treasurer
J 1-14. In order to break even, Peter Latham, Dave Abby.
The officers announced that
a total of 700 tickets must be Gregory Bogdanich and Margie a sum of between $500 and
sold, only 45% of the Dahl
SI 000 ts hoped to be presented
graduating class. The class
In
addition
to
the to the University of Rhode
officers are hopefw that the committee, the Senior class Island Scholarship Foundation
response will be overwhelming officers have contributed to by the Class of 1970.
and that all 1400 graduates will
attend Senior Week
The senior social committee
was
broken
down
into
subcommittees, each group
working on a different phase of
Senior Week. These included .
Class Day - Sandra Ostrosky ,
Mark Sullivan, Nancy Hertz,
and Diane Pa.store , Beach Day
Pat
DePatrillo,
Jane
AJtamuro, Sandy Procopio,
Pete Robinson and Janet Lee ;
Semor-Alumn1 Dance - Kathy
Osborne: Shuon Morey, Carol
Woodburn and Linda Kilguss;
Happy Hour - Pat Raggio and
Bruce Schavelle, Block Island

Last year's seniors begin the transition from the familiar
Dining Hall service to 'reality' in between Senior Week events.

I

HE LP WANTED
Good CommJuion Paid

Summer Campus Agents
One Mole ond One Female Student

Preferably Dorm Residents During Summer Session,
But May Live Off Campus

Fall Semester Agents
Several Positions Avoiloble - Dorm Residents Only
For More lnformot,on, Give Your Nome, Present
Dorm Address, ond Telephone Number To:

John wYdar
E-315 Heothmaa -

792.5271

OI. -

Newport Almeida
lu1 Tenwllaal
146-6311

Chapter of ZPG
Organized at URI;
Officers Elected
The national organization of
Zero Population Growth, Inc.
(ZPG) now has a southern
Rhode Island chapter at URI.
The group held its first meetrng
Sunday evening, during which
purposes and goal$ for the
organization were o utlined and
officers were elected.
The
group
hopes
to
accomplish its objective of
stabilizing
the
American
population rates by promoting
the necessity of two-child
families,
lobbying
for
govcmmenhlpproved
buth
control,
and
supporttng
legalized abortion in the state
Chairman of ZPC is Norm
Buske. Other officers mclude:
Pam Doty, co..:hairman , Liz
Graham, publicity. and Raja
Seshadn, treasurer.
The next ZPG meeting is
scheduled for May S, at 7: 30
p.m. in the Un.ion. Membership
is open to all members of the
campus communit>, and any
questions may be directed to
Pam Doty, 789-6066.

SIX EXCITING
WEEKS ABROAD
All yours-at one, low, 0·11 inclusive
tuition cost.
Round Trip Jet • All Lodging • All Meols (Except
Beverages) • All Transportation While Abroad
• Insurance • Up To 9 Credits Available

\

CLASSICAL
EUROPE
LEAVING JULY 17, 1970

I

Visiting the following places:

ROME FLORENCE VENICE
MUNICH MONTREUX
LAUSANNE PARIS LONDON
TUITION: $895.
American International Academy
and Westminster College
Harold S. Aust
Oliver Hazard Perry Middle School
Hartfo,d Avenue, Providence, R. I.

(401) 231-5228
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€Jilorial

ROTC
We strongly favor the first recommendation of
the ROTC report. We believe ROTC should be
phased out of the URI scene as swiftly a~ possible.
The reasons for such a belief include those in the
report, but go beyond. In this report. the role of a
university is described as a leader of society, not
mearly a reflection of society. Being such a leader
is not possible while we stiJl continue to support a
major part of the problem within our country. the
military.
We believe a university cannot harbor a vehicle
which, in modem times, at least, has practiced not
defense, but aggression. The U.S. military is a
product as well as a participant in the malaise and
fear of our society. lrus situation cannot honestly
co-exist with a place in pursuit of truth. We cannot
institutionalize its presence in our community. A
university cannot harbor a special interest group
whose main concern interest is the scientific
planning and training for death and murder. Have
we all forgotten My Lai?
The purpose of the military has all too often
been denial of truth.
We therefore support the recommendation that
ROTC be phased out as quickly as possible.

Greek Weak
We have hesitated to comment on the recent
Fraternity-Sorority Study Committee Report
because the editor was a member of the
committee's minority. But recent events have
brought to light a situation that deserves public
attention.
Fraternity hazing is apparently still in effect,
although we cannot prove it with photographs or
with pledges willing to testify for or against this
allegation. We have been told that at least one
fraternity has in the past few weeks had a variety
of physical hazings. Members have been made to
run to the tower on Route 138 and back sent on
night trips to White River Junction, and have
undergone a variety of other triab.
This is just one more reason why fraternities are
unacceptable at this university.
Of immediate concern are the pledges who
apparently are silently bearing this hazing.
Somewhere, sometime, someone i, going to have to
say no. Somewhere. sometime, the system itself
and its members arc going to realize the meaning of
what they do.
Human dignity is still of value JO small pockets
of this earth. It may someday even reach URJ !

Elections

Will the Real
Dr. Lepper
Please Stand ?
Dear Editor:
In the April 22 issue of the
BEACON Dr. Robert Lepper
of the Botany Department 1s
quoted as ,aying. "I have ~een
very few graduate student-;
contribute anyth.ing to this
university per se." Obviously
this quotation is a fiction. It is
apparent to me, a priori, that
no unversity professor, per se.
,;ould expre.ss himself so
ineptly and be guilty of such
arrogant contempt for the
graduate students, many of
whom do the dirty work for
those
privileged
to hold
professorial rank. Come on
now, BEACON, own up!
Surely you invented this figure
of fun, this petulant Dr.
Lepper? I think we will all be
relieved when, in the next issue
of the BEACON, the real Dr.
Lepper (if there is one)
disavows any responsibility for
this unfortunate slur on the
graduate students and on his
own integrity
F.X. Mathews
Department of English

Girl Requests
Student Comment
On Infirmary
Dear Editor:
There exists an attitude on
campus such that students
prefer not to go to the
infirmary for treatment.
The infirmary believes that
it does a responsible job caring
for students.
Why is the adequacy of the
infirmary questioned? If it is
second-rate, we owe it to
ourselves and fellow students
to confront this situation- the
infirmary must be made aware
of change
J would like to know of
students who feel they were
not treated properly at the
URI infirmary-it is up to us.
If there are no responses
then the adequacy of the
infirmary will have to be
assumed. Results wilJ be made
known
Naomi Walden

Student Scores
Registrar's
New System
Dear Editor:
Last week "updated" class
schedules were mailed to our
home addres~es. An enclosure
stated that if any courses
appearing on the "updated"
schedule wen: <lroppcd during
the drop pl'nod and lhe
rt!glstrar was not ntoificd by
last Friday, an "F" would he
re,;c,ved in the ~oursc or
COUTSC5.

Elections are being held tod.1y and tomorrow. A
new wrinkle in a very slccpish campaign has
developed Higgins, who before the primaries was
aligned with R;tlston, is now aligned with llodash,
a radical as of late ·n,c swrkhing of Higgins
p,,1it,cally and otherwise, can he matched for
amusement
by the radicalizing of llodash
Hect,ons do strange ll11ngs lo people.
We of the BFA(ON, still prefer the honesty .ind
consistency of the Hohmso11-Kroeller lean,. n1ey
Joined together before the primaries to articulate a
program I or change and rl'muin together fc11 the
final elections
Our support for Tony R.obm~on an<l Joyce
Kroellcr 1s re-enforced hy the games ot the other
candidates Vote Robmson-Kroeller.

Open Letter to Baum on
Status of Grad Assistants

Why were (11-, schcdu les to
campu,
residents
HOMl:
addressed? It is concein,hle
that parents could be away
from home when thll sd1cdulc~
were delivered Campus add rcss
labl'ls haw be,,n us,·cl rn the
past I or housmr, mailings I
question why the rcgisl r.,r
could 1101 have matkd lhe
"upJatcd" s,hcrlulcs to our
co rnpu~ addr.=~
We ra,t from ~dVJs,,r k> do,m
to mstructor lo rei,sl rar during
lhe drop period 10 d1or,
.-c•urses that or,pear on th,,
so-caU,·,I "urdatai .. schcJul, s.
Thu. procedure inst,1ured lo,t
semester orpl'nrs to he o wo1s1c
of compuicr r,mc, paper an,I

mone} .

Robert J . Su1J1,11n

Dear Dr. Baum .
I think there has been a
misunderstanding between you
and the graduate a.'!Sistants.
Last
Fall
the
graduate
assistants decided to go on
strike agajnst the university
and
you,
or
your
representative, informed them
that if they did strike they
would be subject to arrest
because graduate assistants are
state employees and it is illegal
for state emJ?loyees to strike.
As a result of this statement
the
Graduate
Student
Association voted to bargain
collectively before the state
labor relations board and it has
attempted to do so. However ,
your
representative
has
contended
that
graduate
assistants are
NOT state
employees and are therefore
not entitled to bargain before
the labor relations board.
Jf these statements are
inaccurate please correct them.
If these statements are correct
there
is
a
definite
contradiction. In the first
instance you prevented them
from striking on the grounds
that graduate assistants are
state employees, while in the
second instance, Dr. Baum,
you have contended that they
cannot bargain before the labor
relations board because they
are not state employees.

tlunk it would help
everyone concerned if you
would
clear
up
this
misunderstanding by answenng
these two questions:
I. Why dtd the above
contradiction occur?
2. Why have you (through
your representative) contended
that the graduate assist.lots
may not bargain before the
state labor relations board?
Yours in Earnest,
Patrick Dexheimer

Blue Key
Is Defended
By Member

Dear Sir:
This article 1s the result of
an irresistible urge to respond
to the letter of Mr. John
McKee concerning the Blue
Key Society.
Yes, you are right! Jt is that
time of year again for all
interested members of apply
(or reapply) for membership
on the Key. Yes, you are right
again! The traditional selection
procedure does include two
interviews. Notice the absence
of
the
descriptive
noun
"grilling"; the reason being
that its use is totally subjective.
In no way are the interviews
intentionaUy geared to be
upsetting, . degrading,
or
antagonistic to rampant ulcers.
Personally, I have had
several interviews with other
organizations both on and off
campus and find nothing
unusual
in
Blue
Key
interviewing
proceduresexcept of course the stereotype
powder-<>n-navy. But then the
question, is powder-<>n-navy
less
valuable
than
powder-<>n-green?
To Mr. McKee and similar
"locks", I extend a personal
invitation to attend the nex.t
Blue Key meeting, scheduled
for April 28, 1970, at 8:30
p.m. in room 3 I 6 of the
Union .
Any
questions ,
suggestions.
or
further
comments
wlll
be
most
willingly answered.
Myra Hiller

SEC President Responds
To Students' Complaints
Dear Fdttor;
in excellent groups that hsvc
In reading a letter to tht' not a.:tually made tt, but the
editor cntkizmg the tastes of ,upport i\ usuall)· nil . On o
the Student Eniertainrnent similar nok we are planmng to
Committee, I would personally uut1a1c a small speculator}"
like to reply It 1s our oim to concert
<F1llmore
type)
provide entertainment for the s.:heduk
ne,t
year
to
cnwymcnt and pleasure ot our • ;upplement the more popular
student patrons, and as n ads. If th<' student< support
matter of fact Shaa-!'11-l\'a was tlus the) ...,;u be e,tremd)
recencd by the audience with pleased and the whole senc~s
grcJlcr cnlhus1asn1 tlwn an) wtll he~ suc,;ess.
show this scason I rnorc so lhan
Sly, Laura Nyro, C'hkago or
,\lso I would hk<' lo '1n:~~
Th,· 8,md t,~ name a kw). The thl' phenominal pn.:e inflation
r-,spon,-,
wa,
l1teralh in th~ cnlertJmmeni market It
remarkabh.', and lh} self ,Jong ,, unfortunate that fund, are
with other mcmhers ol 1hc al,,, anoth<'r 01 our prohlcm,
S l' C were never ;1pproach, d due t,) this Tot" c an cx.,mpte
with more 1cqucsts lor th<' Sly's pn,e ,s nv\\ $25,000 a,
rclurn of th.is group both l,y oppllSCJ lu S IO \)00 \\ he-1 \\ C
th<! foll hou~c tha1 saw lhcn, t,,,ughl !11111 ,\lso ,,n<.' cun lee
und the mul11tuJ,· <•f otbcrs this m Joe C'ocl.:cr I nrlunarel)
lhUI '-'CrC unahk to Dllcnd
\\C spccul,1ted o b1l nn,1 1,,11
fh,• 111,l)UTlly of those ,n 111m for $7 .~no \)n this
at1cndcnce t~1Vc a ,·onrmuous summer tour h,• 1s ,ommand111g
st,,nding ,w1111,m unJ lcf'! \"1th a minimum of S25 000 You
n frchni; 01 total s:it 1sfoction
can see thal II is not a simple
l"hc l!<>als ol the SF C are thine for US lil l•U)' l11(ent ,.
such that we 1tnvc to bnns lh~ our limne.t fun.ls and problem"
rnost cnterta,nm~ n11d popular of student apathy.
.,.rs .1va1lal>Ie 10 lhlS ...impu1
Siu Weintraub
We could ~rCt;Ul&le and bnng
President of SH'
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Earth Day Panels Pron1ote
Action Against Pollution

llnc maJC'.r lughhght d I ~rth vc, r rrcetvng (lllh lw<> per
I 5l " cdntsdJ) "J~ 11 ,c t of the total fund,
speech gircn I•\ Src, tJn of
Mr
Ro?xrt O
1'1crn 111
lntcr.u,101 IOn
thr
J\")'
Jilhn H C'hlfr•• Otmo~ 1f1t
llat~
MI-/\O\'11 Lt ,
l'o.
fJrn1cr i:cwernor of Rhode T\'T cscnt1t1v
rc,nforced 1111s ( ( I' S I T h r
I I ud en t
1$1.lnd m "hr~h he told II RI ,1a1 111en1
dur,ng
~nothc:r
of
Alki:heny
,tudrnts to •
al\\J) be pal".. JI,, s.i1d thar • I o.l 1)' the go\crnrnrnt
(\,liege hus deducd the dorma
,nl1111g to
lhJt ) OU .Clrl' I cJeral
Government
1s here off1c1Jlly 011c:n 10 2,1 hour
and be wtlhng to.. make a fuss spent!1ng a lesser per~cn!Jg~ on
m1ervu;1tJt10n, 1gnor111r, thC'
•"ou! your "''ws
polJut1on than 11 did five years sdtool's udn11111\tr.il1on In the
In u da) ~Towded "'Ith 11gn
process
rands on pollutron problel!J~
Mr K1mhull also menhoncJ
I hr adminm ration had St!
~ponill'ttd by th" Hurmins tor n StK·po1111 proposal which he
t:ndrog
l'.n\lronmental has d<·srgncd lo ullcv1at., some Up Bn I I mrmber board to
[')dcnorallon Comm II tt'e, a of the pollu11on problems 1n consider the issue, but studrn11
t!ccidcd 11 was moving too
.:oncert, 3 sing-in, plus the- lhe nation
fhc proposal slowly
arpenrance of 11 "ell-known included th<" ms1rurncn11111on
ln e1tcct, the open Jorm
satirist,
Alt
Buchw,tld, or pollut,on control dev,ces.
pob,,.· has hecn in practice for
cvcryonl' ,po~c out on what h<l but th~ rtum issue was control
over a month. Violators are
bdreved to I>.: the s"lutron or of the population.
l,1ken to the sludent court,
8 1 least the st.:p, toward the
In a view on the population which has s1mpl) refused 10
solution of the pollution cmtS
problem that was reinforced by conv,cl them
One answer to the problem other peakers dunng the day
expressed by Sec. Chafee and particularly, Dr.
Leon F.
ROTC
others
was
ennronmental Bouvier ol the Sociology
BULLETIN-(CPSJThe
control through the installation Department, he recommended
student bod) has voted to
of polluuon control denccs on that every mamcd couple be phase out the ROTC program
automobiles and laws for limited lo a maximum of two at State University of New
inJu.-trial
waste
control children. Dr. Kimball earned
York Buffalo. Discontinuation
de1ices. There was also stre~s the idea further recommending of the program v.as favored by
on the eAtent of committment that people be 27 years or age 65 per <:ent or the students.
bl' people needed m order to before the)' marry.
The
referendum
,howed
solve these problems.
Man)
of
the
speakers studenh favored a gradual
In a speech by Thomas L. mentioned the financial aspects phase out over immediate
Kunball, executive director of of the pollution cnsis. In one d1scontmuation I 049 to 8 l I,
the
National
Wildlife of the panels dunng the 1042 students voted m favor of
Federation, he said that the afternoon, M.r. Jack Donnan of keeping ROTC. The gradual
only way to alleviate the the Department of Food and phase out would mean no
problem of pollution is for Resou.rce Economics at URI, student can enter the program
every individual to bea.r lhe wd
that "we have the after this summer, but present
burden
of the
cost
of technology
to
combat en.rollees may finish their Air
unproVU1g the quality of the pollution but not the money to Force ROTC training The
environment
run
the equipment. One Results are being Acting
Mr Kimball mentioned that problem he said was that the President P.:ter Regan for
although pollution control is a people with the money were action.
v.idespread
political
1Ssue the polluters.
today, it was last on the liM of
Mr Walter Shea, Associate
ROTC
national budget allocations this Dtrector of the Rhode Island
EUGENE. Oregon-(CPS)Department of Health. said the One
hundred
students
state has already undertaken ransacked ROTC offices at the
ai.r pollution control in bills University of Oregon April I 5
concerned with the control of after the faculty voted 199-185
open bu.rmng. Enforcement of to keep ROTC on campus.
the law is the now problem he Furniture and machinery m the
•
said.
Spencer H . Gelband, of 77
offices were destroyed.
Pitman Street. Providence, has
Later that evenmg I 000
Closing the day on a
been elected president of the humorous note, Art Buch"ald students marched on the
Graduate Student Association. spoke
on
"Politics
and building, breaking windows
Gelband is a graduate student Pollut1on"
in
a
lectu.re and throwing torches, but the
m history.
fires
were quickly
sponsored by the Student small
Rock-throwing
Also elected to the GSA Lecture
Senes.
Mostly extinguished.
Cou.neil are John A Buono of concerned with the political ~tudents battkd police who
Lowell, ~fas.s., vice president; aspects of pollutions Mr. cvenluully dispersed them with
Marcia E. Lacala of New Buchwald did say on a serious tear gas.
Bedford, Mass. secretary; and nore that most Amencans are
Two students "ere arrested
William
E.
Ferguson
of orily aware of problems for a for participating m a riot and
Narragansett, treasurer.
short time , and that pollution two more were arrested the
GSA is the representative programs need a long term following night on the sameapproach.
charge dunng a protest marrh
and legislative body for the
in support of the first two Bail
approximately 1900 URI grad
tor the anti-ROTC Jction
students. It works with the
•
Anti-ROTC Jdion came the
admimstration, the faculty and
Amerr.:an
International same day al Miamr Unm:rsily
Student Senate m matters
Academy ha\ announced a of Ohio. Waslungton University
concerning umversrty students
student fmance program that m $amt Lows, Berkclt:y and
Mr. Gelband -.aid that as
gives the opportunll) to study
president he hopes to make the in Europe or the Orient this elsewhere.
university communit) more
summer.
Contact
the
YALE STRIKE:
aware of GSA and to develop
Academy's Regional Director
NEW
HAVEN,
better communicatron between at P.O. Box 718, Garden City,
the GSA and the graduate New York 11530,orcall(515J Conn -(CPS)-Ahout 80 per
cent of the Yale student body
students it represents.
887-1758
i, on strike in ~upport of the
l)a)

!
I
l

OnOtl1er
Quads

.sh""

GSA Elects
1970-71 Offices

• •
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State Funds Renovate
Su1okeslack , IIeating Plant
1 he s,nol estack at URI hu
rrc, nt
n,Uronwldc ,Tackdo" 11 " ' atr
pollut,,w J\uordtng to Au IJn
Dale), St.itc
[hrrclur of
l'ollu!rc,n Control, 'Th, lJtc
fech th ,r 11 mu51 mend tts
ways lirst, before 11 can
pr<1sccu1c private indmtncs for
nolatwn of the pollution
laws"
The mo1or c,usc ol air
pollutron at URI hut hecn thtl
heatmg plo111 Prcscn1ly there
are three boilers rn operohon
I hat supply slcom he,11 to the
campus buildings. Accord111g to
Mr Daley, pollullon prohlcms
arise v.hcn the tuel used m the
boilers L~ not mixed Y,Jlh n
proper ratio of au H the
1rnoke 1.1 black, there ,s not
enough lllr to burn the fuel
Tlus presents pollution of the
au and 1s also wasteful, becou.~e
fuel ,s not hurned completely
If lhe smoke is whrtc, too
much air is being rruxcd with
the fuel, and eff1C1cncy is cut
down because the flame rs not
JS hot as it would be under
ideal conditions.
It was pomted out tha t on
almost any given day one can
see black smoke pouring from
the newly~rected smokestack.
behind Lippitt Hall. He said
that if that is the case, "It 1s
CJuscd by nothmg but neglect"
on the pan of t he boiler
operator and "can be stopped
immediately."
Lester V. Peck, Dtrcctor of
New Construction at URI, said
that the black smoke 1s created
not when the boilen. are in
operation, but when they arc
bemg cleaned . He said th at
every day the boiler tube, ore
"blown out" to clear them of
soot
In any case, whether the
smoke that pollutes the air in
re, ,·,wd allcnt,oo ,n the

14 Black Panthers on trial for
murder here.
The 80 per cent absence
figure
ca me
from
the
president's office, und strike
leaders agreed with it.
The <tnkc: was called by the
Unikd Front to defend the
P.mthers, a coalition of bla_ck
group~ from the commuruty
and University.
All 12 Univcrs11y residence
halls voted in support of the
strike which demands Yale
help the !'anthers on tnal. The
faculty is considcnng a strike,
also
Pbn, arc underway for a
major demonstration over the
tnJI in N.:w Haven Ma) 1-3
with support from mo~ement

I •11:c Re I II ~~u cd l•y nrgk t
or ll> c • 1n:11a proo.: e th.
ital l~ p nd1ng
U! 000 I
add ■ f.:,i.rib boiler to htlr ~ ,,re
the pollutl•m pr')bl rn
Mr DJlcy 1d that th 11tw
S}'ll m
WOl.l!J bw equrppd
\\llh the latest dcvo-.es to hght
pollut1on A photo elcctr.,
aw.110 ,tlarm will be 1mta!J, d tc.,
detc~t £mokc from th,. ho1lcn
When there II danger of
pollut,on tn~ alarm w,IJ sound
to s1snal operators who will
correct 1hc problem
Mr. Peck also said th31 a
smoke "washing" process will
be used when the boiler, are
clcJned. He said lhlll thu wdl
ehmmato the hlaclc: smoke
dunng the elo!aning process
fndudetl in the plans for the
new complex 1s " pollullon
research platform erected in
Ure brccchings of the new
stack. Mr. Daley said tlut to
his knowledge th,s will be the
only one of its kind in New
England The deVJcc will allow
engineers
and
graduate
students to test different t:,pcs
of fuel m ~n efforrto decrease
pollution, Mr. Daley said that
the only way to test fuds Is to
analy,;e the residue, or alter it
has been burned. He said that
the platform will .1lso be open
to anyone who has J fuel to be
tested. ''We want everyone to
get in on the act lo prevent
slaughter of the environment "
Mr. Peck said the platform
was being erected because the
"federal government wants to
do some research, and the
University can receive more
research grants if it is put in "
Frederick L. Test, Chairman
of the Mecharucal Engineering
Department,
who
"as
instrumental in planning the
platform, v,as not available for
comment.
Mr. Peck said that he was
s.ttisficd
with
the
new
complex. "As far as I am
concerned,
the
new
smokestack and the boiler
system meet state rcquuements
( concerning pollutron). and I
am satisfied with 11 ."

s,

Mr.
OJley
sa,d
that
University officials ha1·e been
most co-operative ,oncerning
!he pollutron probkm dnd that
he
,s pleased with thrs
response.
• • •
Th<l Modern D.1nce Couh of
URI will present their JnnuJI
Spring Concen Tucsd,1)' May
5 111 I! p.m. m Edwards
J\uditonum
Admi1mon
1s
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STUDENT SENATE ELECTIONS
WILL BE HELD

TODAY an<l TOl\fORROW

PLEASE VOTE !
WHILE VOTI NG CONSIDER

LANCE DICKINSON
a fraternity candidate

SUPPOllnD IY IFC
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a unique entertainment experience

''YOUR FATHER'S
MUSTACHE''
Will Be At

ROCKY POINT PALADIUM
FRIDAY, MAY 1, 8 p. m.
FOR A DANCE-CONCERT
• THE TWANGIEST BANJO BAND SINCE THE ROARING 20'$
• APPEARED ON THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW

• LIGHT SHOW, FLICKS, DANCING, DRINKING, SINGING

ALL CLASSES INVITED

I
I

,.'
Sponsored by the Jr. Class

Tickets: $1.00 AT THE UNION OR AT THE DOOU

'

'J

Beacon Bulletin Board
w ~ r . A,-rll 2'
., 00-Phl Slim• Society, &DI
a..... otudeut Eleclloa,, Lobb,
rr 103
» -S~ruor \\ eek UcII.eh ($7 00 T «»-Jloneman•, Club n per p('ff:)!l l, Lobbv
320
·t~U.S Nua! A1r Station
8 00-Phl 4'Jpba Theta Annual
Rm %11

loo-APO Rm 118
l oo-WRIU, Rm SOS
1 00-Coll u! Nursing COD\"O,,
Put. rn
4 oo-Frt'ncb Club, Rm 32Z
6 DO-SEC, Rm S08
s 00-Roller StaUng race
(Greek Week), Fnt. Circle
6 so-Senior Ni_ghl (Men's
Phys. Ed), Brows. Rm.
7:00--lSA. Rm 805
7:00--Sil:·EP, Rm 331
7:00--Cbess Club, Senate
7:._URI Group Fllgbt to
Europe, Rm 32IO
7:._Un.ioo Current Event.
panel on abortion, Ballroom
s:oo-CAP. Rm 322
8:00-SIKS, Chapel

Thu"day, April JO
8-5-Student Senate ElecUOlla,
Lobby
9-3--Senior Wed tickets,
Lobby
1~3-US Naval Air Station,
Rm 211
1:00--Home Ee. Sareer's Day,
Ballroom
3:00--Student Senate reconstruction Com., Rm 306
6:00--Panbel exec., Senate
6;»-Panhellenic, Senate
7:00--SAME, Rm 320
7:30-Learn to Sail, Rm 3Z2
7:30--GSAOC, Past. 124
7:45---David Ray, Poet (Uooon
Colloq.), Ind. Aud.
7:'->-Slgba Delta Pl IDitiatioo,

lecture. Prvf. l,ynn It CHt,
Rm 131
8:0C)-ltodem Dan<'e Concert,
Edw1nl1
8:JO-CelebraUoo. Quinn

W ALiUSl..EY MUSIC STORE
STARTING MAY 2, 1970
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS FOR

Music Lessons
Scheduled Lessons By
Appointment Only
-

REASONABLE RATES -

Music and Accessories Available
For Your Convenience

The URJ Beacon Wednaday April 29. 1970

'TAKE YOU TO
THE HOP
GONNA DO THE BOP'
FRIDAY, l\lAY 8

SOCK HOP
KEANEY AUDITORIUM

Swing To The Nifty Music Of
SHA NA NA
SEE YOU LATER ALBATROSS

CALL 789-75ij TODAY FOR INFORMATION

Chapel

8:00-Jobn Kenneth Galbraith,
Edwards
8:00--SIMS, Rm 331
8:30-Unlv. 'nleatre, Celebration, Quinn
Friday, May 1
»-Senior Weet tickets, Lobby
3:00-Sachems, Rm 305
4-7-All Greek Happy Hour,
The Pub
6:15-Rillel Service, Chapel
7:30-Film, "The Boys On
Paul Street, Edwards
7:30--Greelt Goddess Pageant,
Ballroom

8:00-Junior Class, Your
Father's Moustache, (Adm.
$1 per person), Rocky Point
8:30-Celebration, Quinn
Saturd4y, ~y 2

11:00-IVCF, Rm 305
11:30--Greek Games, Meade

Field
7:30-Film. "The Boys On Paul
Street, Edwards
8: 00--Little Rest Bird Club,

Past. 12'
8:30-Celebration (Univ. Theatre), Quinn

Sunday, May 3
10:00-Billel Sunday School,
Rm 308
1:00--Young RepublicaDS, Rm
305
7:30-Film, Spirits of the Dead,

Edwards
8:30--Celebration, Quinn
Maniley, Mey 4

9-3-Brinltm.ann IDltrumenta
he., Rm 211

2:00-Kortar Board, Rm 305
4:00-Student Traffic Appeals
Board, Rm SOS

4:00--SEC, Rm 308
6:30--Student Senate. Senate
6:4S-Senlor Class Social Com.,
Rm 308
7:00-Student Nurse Council,
Rm 316
7:00--College Bowl, Brows. Rm.
7:30-Perspective, Rm 305
7:4.>--Honors Colloq. Luigi A.
Mastroiannl Jr., M.D., Ball-

roons
8:30-Celebration, Quinn
TUMday, ~y 5

3:00--Student Senate Reconstruction Com., Rm 305
8:30-IFC, Senate

I'

\.

i)

Don't get hung'up on this hang-up.
Who needs it? We mean the fear of making a
wrong Cllreer decision. The concern of becoming
another anonymous entity in a faceless environment. Forget it. It won ·1 happen with us, If
you want to be you. Sikorsky Aircraft is where
you should be.
You see, we welcome fresh, inquiring minds with
the desire to probe and, above all, panicipate.
At Sikorsky, you won't IN your idees swept into
a corner ..• 01' 1wap your identity fo, a paycheck.

So. if you're a highly motiva1ed young engineer
with I strong sense of idenh1y. consider these
facts. You·n be your own man •.. helping us to
spa,t,. funher advances in VTOL aircraft technology. You'll contribute to writing the book on
Heavy-Lift Skycranes-T1lt Rotor Transponi;H,gh,Speed ABC Commercial Transpons-and
the exciting shapes of tomorrow.
And es an innovator, you'll find ample creative
opponunities in: aerodynamics • human factors
engineering • automatic controls • struc:turn
engineering • weight prediction • systems anely•

sis • operations research • reliability/melnteinability engineering • airborne elactronic:a •
compute, technology • menufacturing engin•
nHring • infonnation systems • maiteting •
e1:eounting .•• and more.

And -,our CMHI •dvancamant un be ,,,.,.,.,.,
assisc.d th,ough our corpo,ation-linanc«I Gnd·

uate Study PrOfl'•-v■ilable 11 many outslalld•
ing schools within our - ·
Consult your College Placement Office fOl'c:ampua
interview date$--<lr-lor further information, write
to Mr. Leo J. Shalvoy, Professionel and Technical Employment.

Sikorsky
Aircraft

u

A

9
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Praittent Acta

ROTC Report Discussed
{Continued from PIP I)
that the Defeiue Department
offer new
or expanded
programs for officer training;
3)
that
the
Defense
Department be req~~~ed to
examine the poSSJbdity of
allowing present URI courses
to prepare studei.ts who wish
to enter military service.
Committee chairman Wood
moved that the ROTC report
be accepted by the Faculty
Senate. A vote will be taken at
another special meeting on
May 12 and final decision on
the report rests with President
Baum.
The main line of questioning
concerned
the
immediate
abolition of ROTC on campus.
Clarence C. Goertemiller Jr.
asked why ROTC should be
allowed to exist for four more
yean if it is, as stated in the
committee
report,
diametrically opposed to the
purpose of a university.
Chairman Wood called his
committee's
report
a
compromise, . saying, "Th_e
committee did not feel It
would be in the interest of
society to do the ripping out
that has occurred at such
places as the University of
Michigan." The committee
feels that setting a date for
discontinuance
of
ROTC
would "put the heat on the
Defense
Department"
to

change its praent proaram
deviJe a substitute.

or

In reply to the charge that
d itcontinuing
a
military
program
at
URI would
contradict state Jaw, President
Werner A. Baum replied that
he had received a go-,,head
from state Attorney General
DeSimone. Dr. Baum said that
courses in military tactics. are
required at the state university,
but ROTC is not specifically
mentioned. He suggested that a
course in military history could
be introduced to meet legal
requirements.
William D. Metz stated that
he wished to overcome his
natural tendency "to bury
committee reports" in order to
recommend approval of what
he termed a "sound" report.

(Continued from pap I)
it to the community."
Explaining the substance of
the police proposal, Dr. Baum
said that the present bill
provides the best option open
to URI. Other possibilities
would place on campus either
South Kiflgstown police or
state police under control of
the
governor. Dr. Baum
described both alternatives as
undesirable.
In another matter, Student
Life expressed Its concern over
the
community
attitude
toward their work £or a
university senate, citing in
particular a letter to Dr. Baum
from Faculty Senate Chairman
Walter Mueller.
The letter was a reaction to
proposals made through Baum
to the senate that would

initiate stepe leadinJ to 1enate is completed by Student
establidunent of a uniYenity Life, he will distribute it from
,enate.
his office with a cover letter.

Dr. Mueller stated that the
Student Life Committee has no
right to deal with such matters.
The committee reminded him
of their original charge to
recommend in this area - and
that members of the Faculty
Senate Executive Committee,
including former chairman Dr.
Agnes Doody. had approved
the President's charge to the
committee.
Dr. Baum reaffirmed the
committee's right to comment
upon university governance
stating that In his September
convocation address he had
asked
for
"maximum
co-operation" with the Student
Life committee and would
repeat this if necessary.
President Baum concluded
that as soon as the philosophy
statement of a university

The
intent
is "serious
discussion" concerning the
substance of the proposal and
its philosophy.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
This afternoon from 2-5
p.m. in 234 Pastore the English
Department
Curriculum
Committee is holding an open
hearing
on
its
present
undergraduate
program .
Interested students are urged
to attend and discuss the
concentration program, survey
courses and how to improve
them.

• • •

William Baird, outspoken
physician concerned with birth
control and abortion. will
speak here May 6, 8:00 p.m,
in
Edwards
Auditorium.
Program is sponsored by the
Student Senate.

~

)

ti

Baum at Burnside
(Continued from page I)
submit their proposal to the
Social Regulations Committee.
Many
of the residents
expressed dissatisfaction with
the slow system that they
consider not representative of
student opinion. They cited
the
present
seven-<lay
intervisitation policy that took
seven months to institute.
They added that no type of
complicated philosophy needs
to be worked out and that the
system of total autonomy
should be instituted.
They
said
the
Social
Regulations
Committee is
made up of members of "the
country club" of campus
leaders. One student said that
there· arc people interested in
social regulation that are not
"campus leaders" and should
be
given
a cha nee to
contribute. The suggestion was
made that the committet be
formed of representatives from
each residence unit.
The problem was with time,
Dr. Baum sa1d, explaining that
the cornmittc:e was formed
qwckly to study existing
visitation poliq and make
recorn mendattons.
The
problem was compounded by
the lack of a Dean of Students,
Dr. Baum added.
In
discussion
of
the
autonomy issue, Dr. Baum said
that
by
following
the
Burnside's present course of
action th.at
URI as an
institution rould be hurt from
the adverse publicity that the
university would get. He said
th.at he hated to admit it, but
the attitude taken by the board
on these matters reflects the
attitude for the R.I. general
public. He s:ud '"in due time we
will go to 24 hours. There will
he 50me trouble (With public
opinion) but 11 will f.iper off"

• • •

The
lJRI
Commuters'
As.soc1aUon wtll 6ponwr a
coffee hour on Wednesday,
May 6, from 1-J pm. All
interested member• of tho
Un1ven1ty
invited.

commun11y

are

You own the sun
Child of Aquarius. Sun worshiper . ..
Coppertone takes you back to nature with a
deeper, darker, richer tan ... faster.
And there's a Coppertone tan that's just
naturally right for you. Eleven fabulous
blends. Make Coppertone a part of
your bag .. . beach
i
bag, that is.

:~
·~
Coppertone·
Products c' Ptaugh

~

PS , For a totally different sun
t.>xpl•rience trv ne\\ Coppertone
Tanning Butter ((Ol 0,1 butter and
l'.ocunut oill. \\ rkfl

}

Atltletic Budgets Discussed
At Special Council ~feeting

I
j

Bud&cllng for the 1970 71
In nnsv. er Io a question un
othtc11c season was dtscuued at the oraamuuon of a swimming
8 s~;;it open sesslCJn of thn learn next year Mr Zarchen
thktJ, Council hc:ld Mondoy u1d he has "on ohlig:ill<Jn to
nij!hl
the sports v.c h.nc" and
Athlcllc Di.r<'ctor Maurice because of lhc tight budgct1n1
Zimhen, who presented the for ne~t y~ur it 10o·ould be
proposl:'d bud.gc,t, mad,:, 11 clear impo$SJhle lo begin u formal
10 aU C'c•unc,I members tluit swimming team lie added that
tbctt were ''no guannt<'td hi, h(•ped to bcgm some sort of
funJs" and thot the budget was tnfonnol swin11ning program
;1J1 ll:1:tremclr optunistic one
next year
After tlu, opening statement,
he proceedcd to o uthne the
• • •
budget, noting cuts in $rvcnll
American s1udcnts who
~porh expenditure,
1 he athletic budget, which would like to have their
cWTt'nU) tu, a $7000 deficit ~ummer m Europe pa~ for
for th.is year. underwent s.:vere 1t,<!Jr through a summer Job tn
may
apply
scrutm> hr the Council in an Europe
dfort 10 further reduce the 1mmcdiatcl)·. For application
propo,ed S~60 ,470 allocallon forms, J0b descriptions and the
which Mr. Zarchen suggested, 40-page ASIS Handbook on
Such items as team banquets earning your summer in
and speaking engagements were Europe. students ~hould send
either eliminated or reduced, their name, and addres~es and
and all sports budgets were SI to SUMMER PLACEMENT
OFFICER, ASIS, 20 Ave. de la
thoroughJ)' discussed.
The proposed budget calls Llberte, Luitembourg, Europe.
for golf and tennis teams to
• •
have spring programs only,
An organized Students for
UlStead of the previous Call and Biafran Relief has been formed
spring schedules. Several other and is solicitiJ'lg students for
"minor sports" also suffered funds . All donations should be
budget&r)· cuts.
sent to : Students for Biafran
Final action on the budget Relief,
I nternational
will be taken at the last Headquarters, University of
Athletic Council meeting for Notre Dame, P 0. Box 5 I 6,
tlu.s year to be held on May 12. Notre Dame, Indiana 46556.
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Fortunate member of Sigma Chi is mangled by females participating In the 20th annual Derby
Day. Tucker Hall accumulated the highest number of points to win the contest held last
Satur~ay on the qu&drangle_and witnessed by over 300 people. Pre-derby events held during the
week included an egg-throwing contest. tricycle races. tug-of-war, and quick undress.

•

J AY'S
Now carries tile largest
selection of
LEVI'S

Sta-prest flores, body
shirts, and wide leather
belts in Southern
Rhode Island

JAY'S MEN'S
SHOP
6853 Post Rood
Hetth Kl1191tow11
(opp. NAS Quonset Pt)
We Wa nt You To Join Our Chu,.I,

Aa An

OnlaiHd Minister
And Have n.e Rank Of

Doctor of DiYilllty
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THE SHIKARI
The kind of styling you'd expect from h.i.s. Authentic
safari look makes the fashion scene and makes
you the envy ot the stay-at-home crowd. In a wide
range of fabrics and colors. Only $1 5.00

MASTERCHA.RGE -

BANK AMERICARD

by Peter Panagiotis
On May 9, 1970. the
University of Rhode Island
Surf Club will sponser a "Big
Board
Open
Surfing
Championships"
at
Narragansett Pier at 8:00 a.m .
This contest IS open to surfers
of aU agei. There will be two
categories (I) uny surfer who
has not placed in any type of
surfing contest, (any age, sex,)
( 1) any surfer who has placed
in a contest (any age, sex).
There will be trophies awarded
in the two categones and
legitimate Judges will be used .
Admission fee will be S2.00

Judging will be bued on
hot-dogging abilihes and no
board under 9 feet will be
aUowed in !Jte water. In other
words, whoever can "hang ten"
the longest, will be an
con ten lion for some trophies
with a small ego trip that
automatically goes along wilh
the hardware. The Surf Club
hopes for a strong turn out
from aU over, since the basic
reason for the contest is to
raise money to fly out to
Tempe, Anzona, to surf
competitively
against
the
Arizona State Surf Club.
Last weekend, the Greg Noll
Surf Team from California
blessed Narragansett with their
presence. They awed the local
surfers with movies from their
(Comtinued from page I 2)
reet and the triple jump with a surfari expeditions and various
44 foot 11 inch effort. Other ego trips. URI surfers were
winners for Rhody were John there, watching their heroes on
Hess, l 00 yard dash, Dick film. Many of them are talcing
Narcessian, hammer; Wayne out their boards, preparing for
Findeisen , pole vault, and Onie the wanning trend as summer
approaches.
As
the
Cervency. high jump.
rises,
class
Saturday in the Penn Relays temperature
will drop, while
Wayne Findeisen took third attendance
URI water lovers will flock to
place in the pole vault behind the
beaches in force .
Tom Hayes of Princeton and
Otarlie Strode of William and
Mary Wayne clured 14 feet 6
inches
He
is
only
a
sophomore,
however, and
asrutant coach Bill Falk has
hopes of Wayne becoming
Rhode Island's first I 6 foot
Dr. Harold C. Hamson,
vaulter.
professor of chemi5tf) at URI
The track learn met Brown died Monday at Rhode bland
al Providence yesterday and its Hospital following a brief
last dual meet will be Friday illness. He was 63,
against New Hampshire at
Dr. Harrison joined the UR I
Meade field .
faculty in 1949 and later
established
the
crime
laboratory here tn 1953. Since
that time, he had bun the
(Contmued from page 12)
assistant
director of the
qualified for the semifinal laborator). In 19S7 he beca.me
series to be held May 16 at a fuU professor.
He earned his B.S. from
MIT in Tech dtnghys.
Skip Whyte, John Telfeyan, WasJungton .and Lee University
Tom Dykstra, and Henry in I 931 and went on to obtain
Bos;.ett were the URI sailors to a doctorate from Cornell
qualify; Whyte and Telefeyan University in 1938. He was a
iellow
at
by winning thetT heats, and post~octorate
Dykstra 11nd
Bossett by HarYard Uni\·ersity from 1946
finishing
second,
Other<. to 1949. Dr. Harrison was the
qualifying in heats held Sunday author of about ten pJpers and
were Robby Doyle, Steve several ma.nuals m the fic:ld of
Glovinsky, Abbott Reeve, and spectroscopy and scientific
Bull Little, all of Harvard. investigation.
Dr
Harrison, born in
Peter Nesbeda of MIT and Bill
Garfield of Tuftsalso qualified. Rutland Vermont on February
These sailors and others who IO I 907, is swvivc4 by his
qualify in elimination heats to wife Rowena (On) HarriJOn
be sailed next weekend will ID and b.l.s mother. BurW will be
held In PairuYC1l, Vermont .
on to the semifinals.

Track

WANT A BRIGHTER
Sailors
FUTURE?
Durinc our 60 yem' experience.

n hm successfully placed thou•
sands of tuchell in public and
prime schools and colleps

throu,flout the Uniltd States
Write or phone us for more in•
lormation about our conlideflti1I
pn,fession■I placement Sfflice.

Cary Teachers

of Hartford
IH THE DALE CARLIA. SHOPPING CENTER

URI Surf Club to Sponsor
Surfing Championships

'

Harold Harrison,

URI Prof., Dies
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Ram Nine Downs UMass,
Sheekey, Eickoff Star
the hitter to advance to second
base. Sheekey walked the next
hitter, but got out of the jam
with a fine play. catching a low
line drive and firing to Sheehan
for the doµb le play. T he last
out of the inning came on an
infield popup.

by Steve Che.slow

had walked twice previously,
flied out to left field . Bruce
Clarke. who bad been suffering
a bad day at the plate,
grounded to shortstop, but the
throw to first landed in the
URJ dugout, as Clarke took
second. Dave Nacci, who had The waters on Narrow River were choppy Saturday but Rhody
entered the game in the sixth was able to defeat C.W. Post in spite of nature's obstacles.
as a pinch-hitter for second Another photo on page 1l.
baseman Richie Potvin, struck
out for the second time in as
many trips to the.plate. UMass,
probably fearing Eickhoff's hot
bat, elected to pass the catcher
and pitch to the weaker-hitting
Vin Sheehan. But Sheehan
crossed up this strategy by
!titting a sharp single that just
The University of Rhode
caught the left field line. Island Crew defeated C.W. Post their lead and crossed the
Clarke raced in from second College Saturday in both races fini.~h line three lengths ahead.
The times were URI-6:34 and
with the winning run.
on the Ram·s course on C.W.
Post-6:42.
URJ came into yesterday's Narrow River. Both the varsity
In the varsity boat for the
game against New Hampshire and the freshmen events were
at Durham with a 2-1 overall rowed on an 1800 meter Rams were: bow. Rick Toole;
with
a
prevailing 2, Lou Macovsky, 3, Mark
record and a conference record course
Perry ; 4 , Mike McBride; 5,
of l-0. Both URI victories were headwind.
Byron Champlain ; 6, Rick
pitched by Sheekey.
The URI freshme:: boat, Anderson; 7, Phil Smith,
However, the Rams will also under the command of female
stroke,
Dave
Steckler·
need strong performances from coxswain Cindy Thomas, took
coxswain. Rick Bradlee.
'
their other pitchers who until an early lead over the C. W.
In the freshmen boat were:
now have been waiting in the Post frosh and continued to
bow, Jim Needham; 2, Mike
wings. URI opened a four-game widen the gap between the two Darzi, 3, Pete Thomas; 4, Mike
road trip yesterday, and will boats by rowing at 34 strokes McElroy· 5, Steve Zimmerman;
face Connecticut at Storrs per minute and won the race
6 , Chris Wells; 7 , Bill J acolis;
today. The Huskies have by five lengths in a time of stroke, Bob Egleson , coxswain,
traditionally been a tough foe 6:45 .S. C.W. Post's time was Cindy Thomas.
for the Rams. and usually rank 7: 12.5.
Saturday the Ram crew will
The competi~ion proved
highly
m
the
Yankee
compete in the annual Rusty
Conference
standings.
On keener in the varsity race. The
Callow Regatta in Worcester
Friday and Saturday, the Rams Rams managed to pull out by a
and they Will finish up the
will face
Vermont before length Ill the first 200 meters season the week after that with
returning to Bill Beck Field to but C W Post kept on their the Dad Vail Regatta in
stem until the I 500 meter
play Holy Cross on Monday.
Philadelphia
mark when the Rams increa.sed

Brian Sheekey won his
second game in as many starts
for the URI varsity baseball
te.im last Thursday, and
although the 2- 1 win over
Ma~ehu'.5etts did not bring
The Redmen struck in t he
him the personal s.1tisfaetion of
sixth, as Sheekey's control
his no-hitter against Brown, the
drama was almost as great. The deserted him. After striking
out his first opponent. he
Rams wanted the victory
walked the next two, setting
badly, and the two teams, URI
and
UMa~,
played
an
up men on first and second.
evenly-matched ballgame, with
Ray E!Jerbrook. the UMass
Rhody winning in the ninth.
first baseman, cracked a single
With two outs and men on first to left field. and a run scored.
and second, ~hortstop Vin It looked to many observers as
Sheehan laced a single down if left fielder Clarke could
the left field line. driving in
throw out the runner from
Bruce Clarke with the deciding second, but the throw to Skip
tally from second base.
Eickhoff at the plate was off
Sheekey pitched a gutty the line and short, allowing the
ballgame, alt hough he ga ~-e the run
to
score.
Sheekey,
Red men
several
scoring however .
averted
further
chances on which they failed damage by striking out the
to capitalize. He gave up only next hitter and getting the
two hits and struck out nine, third out on a foul popup to
but his lack of control at times third baseman Paul Reynolds.
threatened
to cause him
UMass had Sheekey on the
trouble. However, he came up ropes again in the seventh.
with the timely strikeouts to Again, Brian fanned the first
offset his six bases on balls.
batter be faced, but walked the
Massachusetts posed the first second. A stolen base and a
threat in the top of the fourth sacrifice fly brought the runner
inning. The first Redman to third. Sheekey then issued
batter singled to left center and his fifth walk. With men on
left
fielder
Bruce Clarke first
and
third. Sheekey
committed an error, allowing escaped again.
The Rams, meanwhile, were
being kept well in check by the
UMass hurler. They had only
one hit until the seventh when,
With one out, Skip Eic-khoff,
the URI captain, cracked a
llllehome run just over the left
field wall , 315 feet from the
The
URI tennis team plate.
defe.itcd Brown for the first
Both pitchers fared c:asily in
time on Monday by a score of the eighth, and Shcekev
6-3, giving it a S-0 record .
pitched a perfect ninth inning
Tom
Sherman,
Tad
With the threats of ram and
l.()nn~rton and Bill Nesbett darkne:;:; upon them, the Rams
won their singles matches to knew that they' d haw to score
make the score 3-2 in favor of quickly or settle for a tic or
U!U Irwin Shorr then came even a loss. Rich Crocker, ~ho
back from a loss m the first set
to win 6--1. Shorr swept the lost
two sets 7-5, and 6-2 and
Nesbitt won 6-2 in both sets.
Sherman and Shorr clinched
the ov~rall match when they
won in two straight doubles'
sets. Connerton and Nesbitt
followed with a bard-eamed
The University of Rhode
6-4, and 12-10 win in which
Island sailors won the Sharpe
they staved off numerous
Trophy last Saturday at the
set-points in the second set
Yale Connthian Yacht Club.
UR I varsity crew members Rick Anderson, Byron Champlain and Mike McBride fight the
before clinching the match
By doing so they qualified for headwind
on Narrow River Saturday. The Rams won the contest against C.W. Post College.
The team also defeated
the
New
England
Intercollegiate Sailing dmghy
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Varsity, Freshmen Crew
Defeat C. W. Post College

URI Tennis
Team Def eats
Brown f Or I Sf T •

Ram Sailors
Win Trophy

Trackmen Lose to UConn
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